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«A&T^Chaii
The chancellor of A&T State

University told a national
education group that governmentand industry must join
the field of higher education in
a partnership.
"The American viewpoint is^

state," said Dr. Lewis C.
Dowdy, "and that government
is servant of society. The
American system means a
widespread dissemination of

-^ knowledge and development

Gov. App<
^ To Blind I

Governor Jim Holshouser
today reappointed two mem-bers and named three new
members to the Blind
Advisory Committee of the
North Carolina State Commissionfor the Blind
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... member.: committee .were
Daniel L. Taylor of WinstonSalemand Richard Napier of
Swansboro. Their terms will
expire July 2, 1976.
New members named by

the Governor are Mrs. Thelma
M. Jones of Raleigh, William
L. Jackson of Charlotte and
Lester Barrett, Sr., of
Greensboro. Mrs. Jones' term
will expire July 2, 1975.
Jackson and Barrett will serve
until July 2, 1977.
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. mrs. jones, a iNortn
- .Carolina native, is employed

by the regional library for the
blind in Raleigh.. She attended
the Governor Morehead
School and previously worked
for the Blind Commission.

* Mrs. Jones holds membership
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Heritage
The final program of Heritagt

what was done, why it was don
qualified to attempt this project,
of Evangeline Redding and Ga
thoughts and aims of two interes
to share their heritage with thei
Closer Walk."
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cellor Add;
of intelligence as a method of
dealing with problems of an
independent people."
Dowdy addressed the annualmeeting of the National

Association of State Universitiesand Land.-g.rant Colleges.
_

®

Shoieham Hotel. He is
currently serving as president
of the group.
"Government and educationare servants of the'

people," said Dowdy, "and

Dints Five
Com mittee..

in the N.C. Association of
Workers for the Blind and the
National Federation of the
Blind.

Jackson, a Southport native,
is chairman of the Social
Science Department and an
instructor of nsvrhnlnov at
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Central Piedmont Community
College. He received his A.B.
degree from-the University of
Miami and his. Master's
degree from Utah State
University. He has previously
served as executive director of
the Mecklenburg Association
for >the Blind and as a

psychologist with theCharlotte-MecklenburgSchool system.Jackson and his wife,
Dot, have three children.
A Farmvillp nativo Powntt
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is employed by L. Richardson
Memorial Hospital. He graduatedfrom-the State School
for the Blind, and received his
B.S. degree^ in elementary
education from Elizabeth City
State University.
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Of Hope
e of Hope reviews the series,
e and why those involved felt
Visits into the homes and lives
ry Grant seek to explain the
ted and involved blacks seeing
ir fellowmen through "Just A
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The Winston-Salem Chronicle

ess, Group
must work as partners to
promote the perpetuation and
improvement o£_our free
society."
Dowdy said America today

is reaching for answers for
direction and leadership.
ments and evasions that we
have witnessed, in what we
referred to as Watergate, have
made deep cashes in the
muscles of our national
confidence," said Dowdy, "so
much until popular belief in a
broad range of our institutions
-- education, government, and
industry -- have fallen to
alarming new levels;"'
Dowdy called for a joint

effort of the three groups in
helping to. influence decisions
about financing post-secondaryeducation, student financialaid and general support of
the nation's colleges.
"We must be alert to the

complex problems, the deep
conflicts and the tremendous '

challenges and keep before us
the vision of bringing light to
our programs, light to our
people and progress to our
states," said Dowdy.

Shaw Marks
109th Year

Dr. Edwin Sexton, Jr.,
Special Assistant to the
T"\ik ~ k
A/ucvivi wi winwujf milairs
for the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce- told Shaw Universitystudents that "hard work
alone is not enough to
guarantee success. The countryis full of people who have
worked hard most of their
lives and have nothing."

Dr. Sexton's remarks came
at the annual Founder's Day
Convocation at Shaw Universityon Friday.

Sexton said that the real
world could be difficult or easy
depending on a person't
thinking. "A man or woman's
thoughts make or break
them."
A long time Republican and
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the' National Republican
Committee, Sexton urged the
audience to show "absolute
honesty" in their dealings and
"charity to the old and
incapacitated". "Service to
others brings more satisfactionthan service to self."

Sexton, a former Kansas
City state senator received an

honorary doctor of laws
degree at the Universitv

w ^

service to mark Shaw's 109th
birthday. Shaw University
President Dr. J. Archie
Hargraves in conferring the
degree cited "meritorious
service to humanity."

Editor's Quote Book
Time is the most valuable

thing a man can spend.
Theophrastus |
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Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham

WSSU Ram
By Shaw

by C. Warren Masaenbnrg
The Bears of Shaw

University ended the 1974
season on a pleasant note
Saturday, coming from behind
the defeat Winston Salem Stae
University before a Homerominorrnu/H of 7 flflfi of
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Raleigh's Devereux Meadows. ;
Shaw gridders rallied in the

fourth quarter and totaled
nine points to overtake the
Rams, who led 12-7 before the
Shaw offense was ignited.

Senior running back Johnny I
Harris bullied - in from the
three yard line for the first of
his two touchdowns in the
opening minutes of the game.
Willie Frazier booted the extra
point. 1
Winston Salem State came

back to tie the game 7-7 before
the half as quarterback
LondeH McClearey connected
with tight end Joe Gibbs on a 1
25 yard pass play. i

I BANTAM/I FOOD L
I MARKET
lOpen Thanki
I This Week'
I Hens

Salt Fish....

WeAccept
.... FoodSti

835 Northwe
Open 9 a.m. '1
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Bread |
by Evangelist Pat
Cunningham

Praise the Lord, dear
readers.
I hope to greet you each week
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^tw search
day and ask for 'Our Daily
Bread'.

As Jesus was led into the
wilderness, to be "tempted"
of the evil one.
He resisted, as an example for

«

us, let us not yield, but be
strong...

Mattn4 Chapter
"tempted" enticed to evil

James 4 Chapter

is Clawed
r Bears
Winston Salem State went

ahead 10-7 in the third period
on a 35 yard field goal by
Jerome McDaniel. A two point
safety rounded out the Rams
scoring efforts.

"the Bear defense, which -pickedoff three passes in the
game, forced Winston Salem
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Daniel to step out of the end
zone for a safety.
Johnny Harris, scored his

second touchdown of the game
from the one yard line.
Three interceptions gave

the Shaw defenders a league
leading 23 "thefts" for the
year.
Welcome Spence, Willie

Freeland, James Trafton,.apd
William Artis paced the Bear
lefense.
At the beginning of the 1974

season Shaw head coach had
hoped for a .500 season. He
missed by one game.

sgiving Day!!
s Specials:
69e Lb.
$1.09 Lb.
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